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HE
VOLUME 7.
EN TON TR NE.
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 7, 1894. 
.\UMBER 2.
The Meiotic:art stAsrear.
Another election and now the
people/can perhaps have a rest.
Elections in this county are . too
numerous, and too expensive, for
the ultimate prosperity of the peo-
ple. They are expensive luxuries,
and according to our form of gov-
ernment we will always have them.
A few. people will always ask to
elect the men to rule over them,
by an open and free ballot, for it
is in this way that they will main-
tain our present form ,of govern-
ment end guarantee to its subjects
Lb.. civil liberty given them under
the efieetltution but while this is
it eota fact that in
order to ite successful in getting
office there is ton much • bribery
sod corrup'on resorted too in
elect...neer:lig (lamp ,Igust Office
sought nee; on .that high
phi of honor, that it once was,
and it straight look a; the present
methods of eleetioneering will con-
vince any one that they are disre-
putable amid dishonorable and in
many instances the best and; most
capaill men are crowded to the
rear because they will not stoop to
methods of electioneering that are
degrading and beneath' the dignity
of honorable men. In a presiden-
tial campaign there in enough
meanness and devilment done by
all political parties to damn any
people on earth. Alike tactics are
carried on In all elections in pro-
portion to the importance of the
office. This is all wrong, and will
eventually disrupt and dishonor
and bring about insurrection right
in the center of this country.
When the common voter begins to
follow men, regardless of pi loci-
ple, then a serious condition will
confront the liberty-loving people
of this country.
It May Do as Much for You.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving Ill.
writes that he had a severe Kidney
trouble for many years, with se-
vere pains in his back and also
that his bladder was affected. He
tried mans so called Kidney cures
but without say good result.
About a year ago he began use of
Electric Bitters and found relief
at once. Electric Bitters is espe-
cially adapted to cure of all Kid-
iiVy aid Liver troubles and often
gives almost relief. One trial will
prove our statement. Price only
50e. for large bottle. At Lemon's
Drug Store.
Important toTraveling Men and
• the Public.
One Thousand Mile Tickets of
tie issue of the C., C, C. & St. L.
It; • . (tug Four Route.), will be ac-
tiled for passage on all Lines
n-t1 and poem ed by the St
laoils & Cairo Short Line—St.
& Pa.diteah R'y, (St. L., A. &
T U. R. R. Co.)
. One Thousand stile Tickets of
the issue of the St. L., A. & T. H.
R. R. Co.—St. Louis & Cairo Short
Line—St. Louis & Paducah R'y,
(Big Four Route.), (excepting Mt.
Gilead Short Line.)
These arrangements will un-
doubtedly meet with popular fay, r
among the patrons of both Lines.
Geo E. Lary,
General Passeugi r Agent,
St. L., A. & T. H. R. R. Co.
St. Louis, Mo.,
October 20,1.894. 4t
Intoxication Rare in Syria.
Abraham Kerulla, a Syrian mis-
sionary now in this country, says
that in Sysia and ale° in Egypt,
there is no open saloon, and very
little intoxicating drink is used,
and if it is known that anyone has
once been drunk in his life, ltisev-
idence will nut be accepted in
Mont
Every mother should know that
credit can be prevented. The first
symptom of true croup is hoarse-
ness. This is followed by a pecul-
iar rough cough. If Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is given freely as
soon as the child becomes hoarse
or even after the cough has devel-
oped it will prevent the attack. 25
and 50 cent bottles for sale by R.
H. Starks.
Wpen, we get lit earnest about
tip our slits there is no
tro4ble,sbon' believing that God
iilifeagiva us.
Loirsigartramr, Texas.
In loving remembrance of Add Gttelnm,
engineer, and Jeff Arent, his fir an,
who met their death in a collis on on
the Texas and Pai•itic railroad near
Forest, Ilexas, on the Zird day o July,
1894.
Kind friends you have not forgotten.
The sad accident of late;
When two of our noblest enginnien
Met a hard and cruel fate.
How jolly both Add aid Jeff looked,
As they bade their families ant friends
good-bye;
Little dreaming either of them,
That their time had come to die,
•But all, alas! on the heavy steel
Both men had taken their stand;
Add, on his seat at the throttle,
And Jeff with shovel in hand.
And everything seemed pleasant,
While Jeff, with a steady nerve,
Got down to put in s fire;
As they came in sight of the co
Anil then, like a flash of lightning,
Came the quick and fatal crash;1
And two large Baldwin engines I
In each other's face- did dash. I
Ah! If some one could have warned
. them,
As they sped on their errand of death;
All this could have been avoided,
Thely might still have shred 
ourbreath.
How sad the firemen in mourning
looked,
As they bore their brother away,
To the lowly Greenwood cemetery,
There to await the judgment daj..
While we mourn the loss of our truest
friends,
Each and all of us should know,
That some day, in the same sal manner,
We, ourselves, will have to go.
Though we know that grief is useless,
Sad memory will linger of those
Who, while toiling for wife and children,
Met death in their overclothes.
Oh, may God in his infinite mercy,
Impress on their families his love;
Help the to bear their sorrows,
And guide them to a home above.
—G. E. G.
Paducah News please copy.
True Prows:mobs.
Farmtay greatness is most se-
cure.
Idle words have led to serious
wars.
The blind escape Meting 
manywants.Wants.
--0--
Some 'reformers try to ,polisli
bare feet.
—o—
Near neighbors are Beide as best
friends.
Every mouth needs guarding
both ways.
The 'dirtiest p- rinciples sften
wear diamond stud.
He that rides cannot take his
choice of roads. 
o--
•
It makes any man dyspeptic 10
eat tii-t own words.
A. quart of whiskey will make a
keg of low spirits.
' —0—
It is a common error to mistake
form for substance.
—0 —
If your business requi. es tin
apology it isa disgrace.
We never grow old enough t a
quit chasing shadovis.
—0—
The worship of wealth never
lacks for preachers.
—0--
Ostentatious poverty bespeaks
both the beggar and the thief.
1There is no such thing as good;
, nese in man 1111111 lie knows for- Dr. prices cream Baking Powder
i himself the goodness of God. World's Fair Highest ward. i
213110P111 QUISIBISILORSS. ALCreriCHN NiCaOSSOIA111.11FON.
If you want your pie crust to
come out flaky and nice and ziot
to take up the juice of the fruit or
other filling, brush the under cruet
with the partly beaten white of au
egg before putting the filling in
• •
•
Don't let the baby suck its
thumbs. Interesting as this habit
is, it is the cause of is broad, flat
thumb in after life. The German
costum of making infants sleeves
an eighth of a yard longer than the
arms is an excellent preventive.
• a •
This is said to be a certain cure
for a felon, if you apply in time:
Take equal parts of gum camphor,
gum opium, castile soap and brown
sugar. Wet to the consistence of
paste with spirits of turpentine
and bind on the felon with a soft
linen cloth. •
NeroBit. of Truth.
Christ has God's idea of what
every man should be.
Faith never takes a step withoot
first looking up.
God puts the good man where
be needs him the most.
The love of silver is still mak-
ing many a man betray his Lord.
Don't forget Witt your soul may
be lost if you lose your temper.
Christ reached the masses by
showing them that the needed him.
The more unconSecrated wealth
a Christian has the worse off he is.
It means death to the soul to be-
come more afraid of men than we
are of stn.
When the name of Christ be-
comes evreything to us it will do
everything for us. .
The malt who is ashamed of his
religion ought to be, for he has the
wrong kind.
Many people wear long faces be-
cause they are afraid they wouldn't
be considered religious if they
didn't.
,Query.—Can I have the evil nit
ture entirely cast out before I live
without committing any actual sin.
Auswer.—You cannot cast out
the evil nature by your own sin-
lessn hess or oliness. The boom-
ing
n
of the Holy Spirit and an abid-
ing communion with Jesus- 18 'the
only remedy.
Query.--Does anointing belting
to healing, the same as beptisin to
the saving of the soul?
Answer.—Ilaptisin is the seal of
God's salvation of the soul, anoint-
ing is the seal of his promise for
the body.
'Query.—Do you believe that the
millions et heathens that have
passed into eternity without hav-
ing had a chalice to hear the Gus:.
pel, tire doomed to pass into etc',
nal punishment?
Answer.—There is no name
given under heaven or among men
by which we eilll be saved but the
name of Jesus: But much of the
blood of tile heathen will be
eequired if the Church of Christ.
'Queey.—Is it certain that the
anointing spoken of in -lames was
over !wielded tti have any medi-
cinal affect?
Answer.—There are two preek
worths for "anointing," as Alford
skews in Ilia 'totes on James. One
denotes medicinal noointing, the
l other ettelesiastical anointing, as a
spiritual sign. It is the latter that
I is used here, not The former.
Query.—Repentance and faith
. are means to our salvation. Why,
then, does not dod expect . utf to
use this means for the body, utedi-
chiefly. if it was beneficial? ,
1 Answer.—It would need a great
stretch of intellect tn, draw any ra-
tioual comparison If tween repent-
anee anti faith as a means of salva-
tion, and drugs and doctors as a
means of healing.
Repentance and faith are not
!Beane of isalvfaion. They are
simply acts by which we receive
salvation, and by the sameactS we
can receive healing. The works
of the flesh and our own righteous-
ness would be more in keeping as
means of salvation, if we were
seeking a reasonaole comparison
with the use of remedies.
Just as God will not save us
through our own works, but by
simple faith in Christ, so He 'will
not give us the healing, which is
the purchase of Christ's blood,
through our own works, but only
by faith in Jesus Christ.
Query—Why did God, through
Isaiah, direct Hezekiah to use a
lot of figs, when He said, "Behold,
I will heal thee?"
Answer.—Just as fie directs us
to este the anointing oil, and adds,
"The prayer of faith shall save the
sick." The oil has no healing vir-
tue, and the figs had none, but
both were intended as signs of the
Divine ouch,
Query.—What is the difference
between body, soul and spirit?
Answer.—The body is our phys-
ical frame, the soul is our mental,
intellectual and emotional life.
The spirit is the Divine life which
Jesus imparts in regeneration, the
nature that knows God, enjoys  
God and communes with God.
‘Query.—Passages from Paul are
qvated as the basis of Divine heal-
it lg. Why did Paul advise Timo
tl ty to "Cake a littlei wine' Why
di d he himself have ,his physical
ii.Artnity remain?
Answer.--Timothy's wine was
no t medicine, but in those dais, a
di et, and perhaps would be a nub-
at 'date for impure water.
Paul's hifirmitY was 110( ,an in-
fit may, Ion a thorn in the fit-alt, al
nease.ager of Satan to buffet him
sly/ no itt Vt. aiuu 1 that it;
wmta a disease, hut are told in the
Pia ptlfleilge that 111e signs of :in
111104e1..i. were wrought among them
ell p le signs and won.
"term and rnigil,y deeds. This does
laot look. new+ like disease and in.
mini who walks win re God
I tells him to step, will never get
i bis feet vet no matter how deep
the water is.
body is made by mixing two pack-
ages of violet mice powder, four
grains of powdered musk, five
drops of oil- of sandalwood and
two ounces of powdered orris.
After mixing spread in the sun
for several days to dry out.
• a •
In cleaning hair brushes use
cold water anti soda. Dissolve
the soda ill the cold water and
then shake thebrtali aroan.1 in it,
rinsing off as soon as the bristles
look clean. Stand the brush up
• a •
A delicious toilet powder for the Auditor, N. C., now 3d Auditor,
Washington, D. C., says: "I
have never found abetter Nerve
Tonic and General Invigorator.
On the end of the handle to dry,1
and don't pot it is the sun or near'
a hot stove.,
Ringing Noises
In the ears, sometimes a roaring,
buzzing sound, are caused by ca-
tarrh, exceedingly disagreeable
and -very common disease. Loss
of smell or hearing also result from
catarrh. Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
great blood purifier, is a peculiarly
successful remedy for this disease
which it cures by purifying the
blood.
Hood's Pills are the beet after
dinner pills, assist digestion, pre-
vent constipation.
Words of Wisdom.
Print has the advantage of doing
all the talking.
• a •
Honest fools are forever depend
ing on bad men to carry out good
principles.
• •
•
A beautiful woman without ten-
derness is like a flower without
fragrance.
• a •
Miracles require age to make
them authentic.
• a •
It seems impossible to teach
poverty to count pennies.
• •
Careless charity favors the cheat.
• a •
Men are often sorely tempted to
make the cruel mistake of lying in
kindness.
• a •
You can't dodge both poverty
and work at the same time.
• a •
If you do things by halves you
will have to divide wi'h misfor-
tune. •
COULD HARDLY WALK
ON ACCOUNT Or
RHEUMATISM
P. H. FORD
Quolitz City, La.,
After
TWO YEARS
Suffering
IS CURED
THE USE OF
Ayers Sarsaparilla
'For fully two years, 1 suffered Onto
rheumatism, and was frequently In such 0
a condition that I could hardly walk. 0
I spent some time In Hot springs, Ark., 0
and the treatment helped me for the 0
time being; but soon the complaint re-
turned and I was as badly afflicted as 0
; per. Ayer's sarsaparilla being recom• c
tnended. I resolved to try it, and, after
using six bottles. I Was completely 0
cored—P. H. Foal,. Otlachita City, La.0
Ayer's;`,Sarsapardla
re.tteri 0
AT THE WORLD'S 
FAIR o
.22.9.2 o 0
Contains no Bromides, Co-
caine, Chloral or other inju-
rious drugs. Always safe for
all ages and sexes.
$1, 6 for $5. Sold by druggists.
hianuf'd only by King's Royal
Germetuer Co., Atlanta, Ga.
by ,,,.•7;`:nw...-7;z:v7-a-...tr
lizok tree. c.n or en's. Di
120 Sit, St..
Scientific American
Agency for
CAVEATS.
TRADE MARKS,
DESICN PATENTS.
COPYRIGHTS, ate..
For Information and free flanCbook write to
MUNN & CO.. 361 BILOADWAT, NEW Yolta.
Oldeet bureau for securing patents in America.
Every ptent taken out by US IS brought beforethe IMAM boa notice Oren free of el:large in the
ciadific AilletiCalt
!Airt elicalation of any scientific. paper In theSplendidly illustrated. No albinism:
man ehouid be without it. Weekiy,113,
year: 51,10.5 months Adduce,MUNN A CO..
Punta/Mans, 361 BrOaciway, New York city.
D. Bush's Belts &Applianees
" 
•Iro; t =4=1 "s
Belts, Suspensories, Sp&
ash Appliances, Abdom•
teal Supporters, Teets,
Drearvere, mace Caminsoles etc.
R m m Cores heuatis , deer and Kidney
fornplaint•, I orspepsin, Errors of Youth,not Manhood, Nervousness, Sexual Weak*
noes, and all Troubles in Male or Female.Question Blank and Book free. Call et
Write.
Volta-Medica Appliance CO.
ILO Pine Street, • ST, LOtilS, NO.
FINE SHOW CA ES.
4121-Ask for catalogue.
TERRY 111'PG CO.. NASHVILLE. TENS.
FR
THE TIRED
BRAIN and NERVES
Find Sweetest, Safest and Best
Reilef by using Dr. King's
a
Royal
Germetuer,
As a Nerve Tranquillizer and
Tonio it never has been equaled.
Dr. L. D. Collins, Goldthwaita,
Tex., says of it: "It is the finest
Nerve Tranquilliser I have ever
used."
L. 0. Coulson, Deputy Clerk,
Jackson county, Ala., says: "I
commend it for Nervotumeu
above anything I have ever
tried."
Geo. W. Armstead, Ed. The
Issue, Nashville, Tenn., says:
"Germetuer is an invaluable
Builder and Invigorator of the
Nerve Forces."
Hon. G. W. Sanderlin, Ex..
EE sod lost vitality mat Ave for 19 cenIS
A package et ear bete
moot for oaks...last
deo, y, nervous dsbIllty
DR. WARD INITUTUTE, ROL kk kat ODA 10.
DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COURT.
Jadge—W 8 Bishop.
Commonwealth's Atty—W F Bradshaw
Clerk—R L Shemwell.
Master Commissioner—J H Little.
Meets second Monday in March, June
and October.
COUNTY COURT.
Judge—John J Dupriest.
Clerk—W J Wilson.
Treasurer—T J Strew.
Attorney—H M Heath.
Sheriff—C H Starks.
Jailer—Pete Ely.
Assessor—J 111 Johnson.
School Commissioner—L E Wallace.
County court meets first Monday in
each month. Quarterly court second
Monday in February, May, August and
November.
JUSTICES COURTS.
The Justices' courts are held quarter-
ly in the months of March, June, Sep-
tember and December.
Bishop, 1-8 A Whale, 3rd Tuesday;
M (I Nelson, 3d Friday,
Birmingham, 2—A Smith, ad Thurs-
day; G Washburn, 4th Friday.
Stston, 3-1) W Larriett, 3d Monday;
A Arent, 3d Wednesday.
Oak Level, 4—W M Reeder, 4th %al-
nesday; 0 W Feezor, 4th Monday.
Darnall, 5—R M Pace, 4th Tuesday;
8 S Cope, 4th Thursday,
Benton, 6—H C Thompson, .3,1 Sat-
urday; J M Houser,4th Saturday.
Briensburg, 7-13 Houston, 2d Satur-
day; H C Hastin, 2d Friday.
Smith,13—J L Cole, 1st Friday; Ike
Washam, let Saturday.
CITY OFFICERS—BENTON.
Judge—James V. Wear.
Attorney—W M Oliver.
Marshal—Dan F Fiser,
Clerk--E C Dyrus, jr.
Treasurer—Solon L Palmer.
Council—M B Cooper, chariness; it A
Morgan, W M Reed. IL Harris. J F
Brandon.
City Court, for trial of civil eases, 2d
Friday in each Month.
SO" BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cares Irfligestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Main
rla,Nervousne a, and Deneral lability.l'hy..1
clans moo amend it. All dealer. sell 11. Gen aim
hoe trade mark and ',rinsed red lines on wrapper
WM_ 1\1A_G-I.J,
DIAMONDS. . WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH .4 .\ 'I) .111 I: I, I' A SPECIA T
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
R. W. STARKS,
—DEALER IN 
General Merchandise Dry Canis
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationeiy and School
Supplies, Cigars suit Tooaccos, Family Medicines and
Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
HARDIN KY
BARRY & STEPHENS,
—DEALERS To— .
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnish& nth
Groceries Hardware Qiniensware, Stationay Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK -
At the Lowest Cash Prices !
BENTON.
Ja\TO_ J ici
Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Diamond .1. Watches + Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc
Repairing Fine Watches a Specially:
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L PALM'''
President. Vice President. C. r
BANK OF BENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inoividuals Soliciteo
peposits from Minors and Monied Women received, subject tit be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN A1.1..liti
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collection...
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J. H. 1.11'1LE, .1. D. PETER I •'N
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. sawn. K G. THOU./A
WA HOLLAND. R. W. STARKS. Ja. R FJENKhi
The Smith Business Coke
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping. I suntan-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking,
cial Law, Correspondence and General Basinese Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address 4,
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Oor.Court & Third, PADUCAI:. 1.; Y
G. W. RILEY
Fine 11.y. oraci. 'repute assess W hisi is,a
Meg Tao ci 13 tattled kleier
Tobeieeo, Ciggartis, Ete.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept here since the days of Alex N..lsoo.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pure eudanellow, 11 yeare
BENTON, KY. West Side Court Square:
The Benton Roller Mills.
These new mills are now completed and ready for business, lot
we give the publics cordial invitation for its patronage.
- 
-
EXCHANGE PRICES.
We give 36 pounds of Flour
and 10 pounds of Bran for one
bushel of good wheat.
Grind corn for the eighth—the
usual toll.
CASH PRICES.
: Best, thou per barrel,s--
Next grade," "
Or, best at 2e per pound; I
grade at 1ic per pound. Bee
per 104 pounds. Corn meal ..;
!cents per bushel.
frif
cti
-•
Grinding Days—Wednesday, Thursday-, Friday and Saturd.:. in
each week. Give us a trial and we will treat you right. Wept.
J. M. JOHNSON, Proprietor.
•
1I11 CPRPORATIZt
The gce..r practical EukincitY Traintruf,.Boolt-Reeptrig aTift'Ciirtierthi
Enos P,',-'t, .1. F. ict-h, S o'r. Address spencertan 00College
', They -give pAssport bt:SitUEBE find sucees.s. of,
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, Md.
PENCERIA
TRIAL
. 
_411 1wwIlswwwwwwWwwwvoileSsminseisiggangrese
•
F
A. in
THE TRIBUNE. We've Got, ran
ED FIVE1ZY 1.11.1N Esti .
J k Lc MON Editor & Proprietor.
klue ear an a(lyance), - 1.011
.Siti months, - • - • - .510
11, ..e ,Itonths4 - .25
WEDNESDAY NOVE111-RER 7.
• OUR NEW BOOK.
The first history tif Marshall
county will be issued from the Tri-
bune office some time between now
and Christmas, and we have put
oarself-to great labor and expense
in order to get out a full and com-
plete history of the county, and
give it away to all yearly subscrib-
ers of the Tribune. The book will
cOntain about 200 pages and will
be printed in excellent style awl be
intersperced with historical and
biographical sketches of nearly 100
of its county people, besides it
will be illustrated with 70 or more
pictures of its citizens. The book
will well be -worth $1, but a copy
of it given free, to all new sub-
scribers to the Tribune who pay
$1 in advance or to all old sub-
scriber whecome at once and pay
up their old subscriptions to Jan'•
nary 1st, 1895. We have quite a
number of old subscribers that are
in arrears with the Tribune and to
all of those that eillter come or
sendln their subscriptionglat once
will receive on of these interesting
histories of which they will greatly
appreciate. There will not p
many left after giving one to each
of our paid up subscribers and the
new ones that are coming in and
take this occasion to say to our old
subscribers that the first come first
served. These books will be in
great demand for many years to
come and now is the time to get
your county paper one year and
one of the books all for $1. Wo
hope our friends will respond free-
ly, send in their eubscriptions as-
sist in us 'a, laudable enterprise,
pad get a copy of the first history
of the county ever published.
Respectfully,
J. R. LEMON, Editor.
THE REPUBLICANS FURIOUS
The republicans feel very sore
over the way they were treated by
the populists. They claim they
were sold out for a mess of pot
tape to the populists and that the
populists refused to give them the
pottage. The republicantgreed
to turn over their votes , o Du-
priest if the populists would turn
over theirs to Ford for county
clerk. They claim they gave their
votes to' Dupriest, and then the
populists refused to do, as they
agreed and vote for Mr. Ford.
The republicans are as mad as a
March hare and are swearing like
blue blazes that they will never
again trust the populists in any
election, whatever. They claim if
the populists had been true to
their contract Mt. Ford would
have been elected county clerk,
but since they. think themselves
too good to vote for a republican,
the republicans will hereafter
think too much of themselves to
Vote for any man that the popu•
lists may put out. There is no
use in talking, two such unnatural
bed-fellows as the republican and
populist parties, cannot sleep to-
gether without kicking and gum-
reling with each other. Let them
fight, we knew it beforehand.
THE POWER OF THE DEM-
OICRATS. 1
The democrats did their 'duty
Tuesday in the county, except that
a few allowed themselves inflated
with the erroneous and dangerous
idea that they could scratch the
ticket and do nosharm. A look at
the vote will show that Dupriest
received a less number of votes
than Lovett, Dycus, Little, Ely
or Warren, and that if Mr. Beau
had received as many votes as any
of these nominees, he could havo
defeated Dupriest by a very nice
majority. This election has dem-
onstrated one thing beyond
-doubt, that the regular Simon pure
democrats are in a majority in this
county, over the ( ntire combinen
forces of the populists, republicans
and mugwumps, and that they are
able at any time to beat the whole
jib-job lot of them. This is the
signal victory for the democrats
and shows them their power in
the county of Marshall in a close
political contest.
• Since wool has been put on the
free list we see many persons
Wearing excellent suits of clothes.
Hendrick will help make the
lawstin 'Washington for the next
two pars.
This Rooster
Crows for Lovett, Dycus
Little, Ely, Warren.
POOL. AND OTHER NolvIINEHH.
Dupriest the only Fusionist Elect-
ed for county office.
— ,
FLEE. IL/lESLICA.DIS SIGEL,
Vitstrit tar be 111eIced. for
"Foaling.",
TOTAX... VOTE IS 2,150.
Yesterday was ç decidedly a
emocratic day for Marshall coun-
ly canoidates, with bne exception.
All the county nominees were
elected except J. M. Bean, for
county judge. The republicans
stood up for Dupriest and elected
him by a majority of 56 over
Bean. But the populists could not
take the republican dose, J. H.
Ford, for county clerk. W. G.
Dycus his opponent came under
the string with over 400 to spare.
It was a waterloo for Lovett for
attorney. His majority is only
1116,..- Heath was not in it. Pete
Ely, for jailer, and Warren, for
assessor, were very well pleased
with their majorities. The follow-
ing shows the official vote by pre-
cinct for each candidate, and also
total vote of the county.
• BENTON.
Appellate Judge-Grace 190.
Congress-Hendrick 190, Keys
96, Chitwood 6.
County Judge-Bean 196, Du.
priest 118.
County Attorney-Lovett 222,
Heath 43. •
County Clerk-Dycus 193, -Ford
104.
Sheriff-Little 177, Starks 124.
Jailer-Ely 215, Gobeen 85.
Asseesor-Warren 204, Boss 66.
Magistrate-Pool 180, Thompson
114.
Constable-Tyree 20.
BRIEN/IMMO.
Appellate Judge-Grace 97.
Congress-Hendrick 77, Keys
112, Chitwood 3.
County Judge-Bean 74, Du-
priest 183.
County Attorney-Lovett 133,
Heath 58.
County Cierk-Dycus 113, Ford
111.
• Sheriff-Little 123, Starks• 126.
Jailer-Ely 111, Goheeti 120.
Assesor-Warren 114, Ross 118.
OLIVE.
Appellate.*Judge-Grace 86.
Congress-Hendrick 84, Keys
150, Chitwood 0.
• County Judge-Beau 89, Du-
priest 148.
County Attorney-Lovett 171,
Heath 15.
County Clerk-Dycus 115, Ford
63.
Sheriff-Little 107, Starke 91.
Jailer-Ely 94, Goheen 140.
Assesor-Warren 100, Ross 130.
ROSS.
Appellate Judge-Grace 45.
Congress-Hendrick 62, Keys
48. Chitwood 0.
County Judge-Bean 60, Du-
priest 45. 
.
County Attorney-Lovett 92,
Heath 0.
County Clerk-Dycus 87, For
18. -
Sheriff-Little 64, Starks 45.
Jailer-Ely 62, Goheen 32.
Assesor-Warren 74, Ross 52.
• STATOR.
Appellate Judge-Grace 90.
Congress-Hendrick 90, Keys
124, Chitwood 0.
County Jiidge-Bean 98, Du-
priest 120.
County Attorney-Lovett 129,
Heath 14.
County Clerk-Dye us109, Ford
55.
Sheriff-Little 126. Starks 30.
Jailer-Ely 103, Goheen 88.
Assesor-Wa. •en 102, Ross H.
HARVEY.
Appellate Judge-Grace 06. ,REpuBs IN IT
Congreas--Hendrick 57, 
• 
.
52, Chitwood 0. .
. County Judge-Bean 87, .1)
.
priest
_1 1 Hill Defeated by a
- Colinty Attorney-Lovett ..st,! •
Heath 1. • Pig Majority. •
County Clerk-Dycus 71, Ford i
87.
Sheriff-Little 91, Starks 28. (WILSON LAID LOW.
Jailer-Ely 84, Goheen 44. ,
Assessor-Warren 73, Ross 45
GLADSTONE.
Appellate Judge-Grace 102.
kongress- II endricl 98, .Kea
HER FATHER A LITERARY MAN.
tem Thet Hod 5 riton Anything. limit
it Would Look Well In as Obituary.
••I am exceedingly sorry to disturb
you rit such a time and upon such an
'mind." remarked the reporter, as the
front door Oist nod in response to
his :ring. "but I have been sent to see
yon would not kindly furnigh me
with some facts regarding Mr. Blank.
We wish them for an obituary."
'•Certainly," responded the woman.
Thea she turned and called out leed•
ly: "Melillo, Mamie. here'sa 
Come down and tell-him what an 1
.ist man your fattier wan"
There seemed to 'ias. nothing of un-
lEsreirs Ilieswittitscley Stoic wins interest. in 
Mr. Blanks history
• 
mmliii the reporter inquinet the !eaters
a Little Slieky. .:'11a..1tlank's business.
• • ie was a literary Man." replied the
86, Chitwood 0. • 
.,., .
ed. What did he wrier
County Judge-Beau 119, 1)(1- I, wrElPU13.1LICAM 1‘.13
17. VV "Well, I really-4 really don't think
he sect wrote any books."
wsnaper man?"
ld itISY11,1,E, NOY. t looks I 
':No," remarked the woman. "but
hi, father was. My grandfather was
IlenrY Watley- iiitor.of the Sussex Bugle Note: You
probably know the paper?"
"May I ask what your father did as Some Of our bargains are:
a literary man? Did he edit or revise
any publications? Was he connected Good Calico at 31, 4 and S
c
with any trade paper-alman-1 beg Bleached *and Brown Domestics
yer pardon—directory or guide?" at 4 and Sc. ,
said the woman, earnestly. All wool 'Flanneals at 15 and 20c
By this time the reporter was not a Caton Flannels at Sand 10e.
thee perplexd. "Really," he said,
After a pause, should like to make All wool Skirt Patterns 80e each
.
priest 90.
Attorney-Lovett,148, Heath 2.)
Clerk-Dycus 116, Ford 66.
Sheriff-Little 106, Starks 86. Boo says the democrats have been
Jailer-Ely 124, Goheen 72.
Assessor-Warren
walking through a slaughter how
BIRMINGHAM. 
129; Ross 53.
and are now in an open grave. The
Appellate Judge-Grace 77.
returns are nearly all cope way and
Congress-Hendrick 104,
Keys show republican gains everywhere.
101, Chitwood 0. 
•Hill is defeated anywhere from
County Judge-Bean 108, D 
100,000 to 150,000 the republi-
u-
priest. 89 
cans elect the mayor of New York. Eyrreaer!;reticomplete. Can you
 not be
The republicans elect thirty-one 
specific regardingyour father's
Attorney-Lovett 118, Heath 77 congressmen in New York, and it v.efl,"the truth is." responded the
Clerk -Dycus 89, Ford 106.
Sheriff-Little 83, Starks 121, 
A: T - CT) 01_11-) Sis claimed will have 218 in the woman, "he was engaged by Galley of the 'Compendium
Jailer-Ely 105, Golieen 63. 
next house. 
Form, publishers
T. H. HALL & CO.
HAVE OPENhD THEIR •
Goods Store
And are now prepared to show the handsomest
line of Dress Goods ever brought to Benton.
Our goods were bought at low tariff p
rices
and will be sold on the basis of
"thick Sales and Small Profits,"
All the Latest Fall and Winter
Suitings.
Mixed Coverts.
Guilt Cheeks.
New Tweeds.
Melange Saitings.
Henrietta/3 with Trimmings to
Chenille Table Covers at $1.10. match.
rTIOCK
A Universal Knowledge.' Ile was their 
7
The republicans claim three tole agent in Connecticut and sold ten . 
Everything Bright and New.
Assessor-Warren 122, Ross 60. thousand sets last summer oncongressmen in West Virginia and 
COMl
CALVERT CITY. m
ission. Of course, you needn't say-
'''Wilson's defeat, but the democrats 'inything about that. Just put him
Appellate Judge-Grace 64.
s still hold out for success. town as a lit
erary man-it will be
Congress-Hendrick -71, 
t{et3 
,)
'Tennessee probably elects a re
-
IN 
perihetly satisfactory to the family?.- ' DEPARTMENT' 
122. Chitwood 0. 
N. Y. Herald.
publican governor. ,
. County Judge-Beau 73, Du- Alarket 
Girls of Parts.
priest 127. 
Indiana republiean claim a sol id Some lovely types of animal beauty You can find almost anythi
ng you want at prices
County Attorney-Lovett
delegation. may be found among the dairy, 'fruit108,
Ni) 
 
•
estimate of house yet. All 'mild salad booths 
of the great Central that will pay you to trade with us. Come to See
Heath 22. ma
rket of Paris. Here is where artists,
returns are stow. seulpturers, glass painters and illus. us, we will be glad to show you through.
County Crk-Dycus 83, Ford
41.
Sheriff-Little 95, Starks Si.
Jailrr-Ely 82, Goheen 96,
Assessor-Warren 74, Ross 94.
' OAK. LEVEL.
Appellate Judge-Grace 102
Congress-Hendrick 110, Keys
24, Chitwood 0.
County Judge-Bean 102, Du.
priest 37.
Attorney-Lovett 121, Heath 5
• Clerk-Dycus 105, Ford 39.
Sheriff-Little 111, Starks 1
Jailer-Ely 108, Goheen 18.
Assessor-Wirren 108, Ross 17.
• Magistrate-Pool 102, Tho$tp.
son 27.
Constable-Tyree 39, Jones 1.
GILBERTSVILLE.
Appellate JUdge-Grace 40.
Cougres-liendrick 35, 1eys
70, Chitwood 0.
County Judge-Bean 41,
priest 84.
Attorney-Lovett 64, Heath 21
Clerk-Dycus 72, Ford 23.
Sheriff-Little 63; Starks 53
Jailer-(-Ely 57, Gobeen 52.
Assessor-Warren 49, Ross. 54
TOTAL .COUNTY.
Appellate Judge-Grace 9.
Congress-Hendrick 978, Keys
1045. Key's niajority 67. Chit.
wood and Harris' vote in the c(!mn-
ty not all reported. They only re.
'ved a small number of votes.
County Judge-Bean 1047, Du
priest 1103. Dupriest'a majority
56.
Attorney-Lovett 1397, Heath
281. Lovet's majority 1116.
County Clerk-Dycus U53,
Ford 713. Dycus' majority 440.
Sheriff-Little 1146, Starks 826.
Little's majority 320.
Jailer-Ely 1145, Goheen 810.
Ely's majority 335.
Assessor-Warren 1149, Ross
749. Warren's majority 355.
SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES.
County Judge-J. J. Dupriest,
Populist.
Attorney-J. G. Lovett, Demo-
crat.
Clerk-W. G. DYcuts, Democ at.
Assessor-W. E. Warren, Dem-
ocrat.
Jailer-Pete Ely, Democrat.
Sheriff-J. H. Little, Democrat.
This is the complexion .of the
next fiscal court , of the county:
M. G. Nels (a, Populist, from the
First district. H. C. Hokin, Re-
publican, from the Second district.
J. H. Draffen, Populist, from the
Third district. F. M. Pool, Demo-
crat, from the Fourth district: Ike
Washam, Republican, from the
Fifth district.
The following are the consta-
bles: Orville Johnson, Populist,
in the First district. Sam Collie
Democrat, from the Second dis-
trict. Richard Story, Populist,
from the Third district. John
Tyree, Democrat in the Fourth
district. W. A. Douglass, Demo.
crat, in the Fifth distsict.
AT BENTON.
D. B. Fergerson, Democrat,
defeated J. F. Brandon, Populist,
for city councilman from the fourth
ward. Dick Heath, Democrat,
was elected town marshal.
and has made the people the best
officer he knew how, and they felt1
willing to endorse him and try
him, and we believe he will do all
in his power to make them a faith-
ful officer.
John G. Lovett defeated Mr.
Reath, the present county attor-
ney, by a handsome majority, and
will in brilliant and vigorous man-
ner make the county an attorney
of which the people will feel
proud. He is young, able and
honest, and we predict for him a
bright and brilliant future, and for
the couoty an acceptable officer.
W. G. Dycus, an honest, capable
and polite young man, defeated
his republican opponent by the
handsome majority of 440 votes,
and on January the 1st will sue.,
ceed Mr. Wilson in the county
clerks office.
J. 11. Little will succeed Mr. C.
H. Starks as sheriff on January 1,
1895. He served the people of
the county two terms and made
them an efficient, punctual and
honest official. He defeated Mr.
Starks twice this year, once in a
democratic primary, and on last
Tuesday, by 320 majority in the
regular election as an independent.
Pete Ely has served the people
so acceptably as jailer for four
years that the democrats re-elected
him Tuesday by the handsome
majority of 331$ over his populist
opponent, J. H. Goheeu. Every.
body knows the kind of an official
he has made in the past, and they
mly rest assured he will in the
future.
W. E. Warren defeated his pop-
ulist opponent, Sam Boss, by the
handsome majority of 355 for
county assessor. He is a deserv-
ing cripple, and honest mail, and
will make the county an excellent
assessor.
John Henry &sheen-during the
campaign bit et ly opposed putting
wool on the free list because the
issups in his race for jailer were
of such a nature as to °wake him
Warm w  enough for all winter. He
Says he don't think lie will cool
off for several months yet to
come
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
Kentucky seems to have joined
in the general slump. Denny, te-
publican, defeats Owens in the
Seventh by 200. Evans; republi-
can, is elected in the Fifth by
2,000. Montgomery's eleetion its
the F,purth is in doubt. Colson
looks like a winner in tbe Eleventh
though late reports make a good
showing for Stone, democrat.
Hart may be beaten in the Nieth.
• Kendall in the Tenth, Hendrick
in the First and Clardy in the
Second win easily. lileElrey has
1,000 majority in the Vird and
McCreary is elected by a reduced
• .
majordy in the Eighth. Returns
indicate that the republicans elect
every candidate in Louisville.
Newly Eleatecl Officers
trators go for national types and na-
tive beauty. The ' young women are
always bare-headed and brown as nuts,
but they have a coquetry of their own
that is often irresistible. Nothing but
satin could compare with the gloss they
-get on their hair. Like Carmen, they
have an eye for colors. Theywear the
'roughest of dresses, but 'under the aver-
age is a custom-made corset. And such
figures! Most of the collars are turned
in. anti the V-shaped corsage, finished
with a poise or knot of green, must be
seen to be appreciated. Every motion
is grace, every article-even the tinfoil
lotenge of cheese, the twin artichokes
of red buttons in their heads, the peach
in a green leaf a la Venus in her shell
artistic-N. Y. World.
Motherly Folleltode. •
Willie-Maw, we'ro going to have a
little masqaerade party over at nen
Stapisforde. How?, I better fix up no
they won't know me?
Ills Nlother-Wash your face, dear.--
h ieago Tribune.
That Tired Feeling
• Judge J. J. Dupriest was yester- —
•
Hood's Sarsaparilla Makes the
day re-elected county judge for Weak Strong.
the next three years. He has cheerfully announce the facts o
f scourge
years of treatment altir'llood's Sarsaparilla. I was
served the county for four troubled with a dull
headache sad that tired
feeling. I am employed
by the St. Louis Si Sas
• Francisco Railway and
rors out in all kind!. Of
ss dtther. Ibegan to tall.
Ii ood's Sarsaparilla, and
niter taking six bottlesl
felt perfectly well and
had good appetite.
---' Hood's Sarsaparilla!' •
lireat blood purtner and
eldne ait:
Mr. C. E. Tiimb,-ito. IlsiOuri.
Re ,11, to gat 11,5 Anil only Hood'ii.bacause
9Hoods parilla
vws,o•en%w,s,waps.wew
Cures
11101 1011116WWW1bib
llEgglene-.`"nt.'41.1%I.'411111:.:1=1°
NttIMI!tft!!?,.
At 
CLOAKS!BARNES
A4 5,t
Misses
4116-- -4p
4110- , I -op
O.- & Children s-.4.4.- 
2-CLOAKS- 2
Ccme Now and-"Ii.
4w_ get your choice.,or
4110-
tVukuo,o, N.-:. ladigetion awl
Bittyug114,4. mho
latoefx'S TV( I ilTraltil.
all deedelli AO
Chishavosel•RED boo n.
ANCER""'"SIALISPaier
kods question Blank attl Book foss t
UMW BS. Louts, Mo,
kGENTS WANT& . 
A great chance
c, • 4. •
VITAL QUESTIONS
-
'Political Rev-
olution of 92
g Crisis of '93
and '94. Battles for Bread. Coxeyism,
Strikes, the Unemployed. Great Labor
issues of the present and the future.
Tariff Legislation. The Silver Question.
What PROTECTION does for the A t ner-
hen Workman. •What FREE THAI>
does for hint. A book for the hour. Ev-
erybody wants it. Price only $1.50. Sells
at sight. Most liberal tenns to agents.
Send for circulars or send 20 cents for
agent's outfit at once. P. W. ZIEGLER
& CO,, 720 Chestnut St, Philadelphia, Pa
T. H. HALL & CO., Benton, Ky.
• MANHOOD RESTORED!a. nervous d isousso.sucit an Weak Memory,11,V i 1.11
Voreg'tteelig:Crisl."Wo Ulu) neas. Lost Manhood . Nightly Emissons..4:
new, all Oriente and lot powerla Goneraase Organs of either s
ex caused
by ore r e zortIon. thfal errors, exesustu 11PG of to
bacco, opium or sh
o bands. which load to I nfirrnIty, Con
sumption or Insunity. Can he strheo us
vt,. pocket. al per bon.45 for Mao by mall prep
aid. With • elf orchr tea
give a written roar...Mee to rare or reflood the E
loise,. Bold •y all
orneni.te. A wit (omit, Mae no other. Write for free Medical Boot unt sea
led
.,as oak skti trots that, p; sin wrapper. Address wa
x CZ NEED CO.. Masonic Temple. Cmcgoo
For Bete in Com. Ky., by C. U. ST
ARK.. una by R. L MLR. Dross..,
Have Your GLOTHES
made to Order
-114  e101" 
The
1 VI 
GREAT
...gbicaqo
tglercbapt Tailors.
•
They Guarantee to Pit and Please You.
LftRG ES T ASSORTMENT.
E ST PRlGS.
LOOS AT THEIR f3AAIPLES AT
T. J. STROW & SONS, Benton, KIT.
ED. INRRE 8c GO.
Have Received their
New Fall Clothing
FURNISHING GOODS
N
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And are making prices to suit the times_
SultS 
and 
S5 $10 $15&$203 Selections at j j
Be sure to see these specialties before you buy your
 Fall Suit.
Special Prices
EflJ WA..1:2., az CO_
Exclusive Handlers of the Stein Bloch Clothing,
319 Broadway, Po (Inez+ Ii y.It 
to make money (
°INFER
CURES NOTEING 2.Iff PILES.
A SORE and CERTAIN CURE
known fcr 15 years as the
GEST REMEDY for  PILES.
/OLP 111- t I 1. DUr6011STII.
'tags! E:T.'.17T:YT YLD CO., I. 1.:"11:
1.
VA Pr VoreeEr
Iledured 15 to IS
on,,,, fr,ttmn,iperirsmiy hnrin., ad st-
or write DR. H. B. BUTTS, doulAL Questa., sk •sa Busk ins. 
 
• 
Caller irytt:.
a. Burrs, 
-4
Dr. A. H: Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Cor. Fourth and Jettersou Streets,
esoutitan, Y.
HERE AND THERE.
:Vodes Noe ciilice
Try something elite Henry.
English fur vita, $1 at Barnes'.
How do pit feel since the elec.
time/
• Ladies traits at T. EL. Hall &
'Ciea. •
Did the eleeiou go off to suit
Volt.
Poor republions hew they were
sold out.
Where are yot now Mr. Flana-
gan?
Trimmed sages at 25e, 50c and
75c at Barnes':;-
wasiet the 4ection a corker
heught
DO you want. mother such elec-
tion somil
Sailors from 2tients up, at Mrs.
Hatallion's.
Soltithou GI email Brewer'is Mill
was in the city Mntlay.
A beautiful haler you at Mrs.
Hamilton's.
Elvis Copelandltaa moved to
the country.
rry BLACK-v.- A 4.16NE teas Dyspepsia.
All new--nothit but up-to-date
goodaeat T. H. Halt Co's.
What will evenally become of
the old kickers?
A beautiful hat, t Mrs Hamil-
ton's. for $1.25.
The weather is eeedingly fair
and beautiful.
Have you-heard t news about
how the election wt?
Bahr caps whited colors at
Mrs. iratuilton's.-
., Keys carried theounty over
Hendrick by 67 rot
1- • , I
English walking tie 75c each
at Barnes!.
We-had quite alliy race for
town marshall yesteiy.
Lata of pretty hen for pretty
girls at Mrs Flamilto.
Jeffrey says he this he was
defeated.
For your flue Hattie° cheap
nines go to Mrs. Hamm'.
Some one ought task Louis
Meyers how he bet oie election.
Winter caps and as, for your
baby, at Mrs Hamilto
A big vote was polar' all the
CO unties and in all of ,disti icta.
A nice lot of thfelebrated
feather hone corsets j received
at Mrs. Hamilton's.
Yesterday was a beiffil day,
and every one that will to vote
did so.
Trimmed hat at Ironic to $10
• .at Mrs Hamilton'ta
.Judge E. Barry WAS 011 a new
emit of clothes lust Sundook lug
as young as a man of 5I
aer stacs•D.i AUGHT it...cures ,ip.,tom.
If you want a nice ak for
your wife go to T. E. Bat'. He
has a new line.
The polla closed at 4k and
of course that shut a etof the
boys out.
If you are interesten life
humane° it will pay yeo see
SolOn L. Palmer.
(be-legged Tete War come
our thead ire Ids opponenta safe
distance. He hi our nextesaor.
!rpm want a suit obtlies
don" fail to call at. Ed re &
Co'is, 319 Broadway Pah, Ky.
There was one man when1,-ed
vote* yesterday. It is nquire
• Poulin the fourth maisti dis-
trict
Ilioes. Sarsaparilla 'fling
• throtgli the blood, reachevery
part if the system, and in. way
pose lively cures catarrh.
Weans' beat Ross in Ropart
of th. Olive aistrict and Swat
Warnu in Warren's pal the
distrtt. •
If pu want bargains Maks
see Tan Barnes. He hasnice
lot ahem. They are g at
rock bttom prices.
Thesext fiscal eourt watwo
repulivane, two populists,aine
denineit. This gives tbal.
oiler e. power to the d•-moi
atiese Tatedes U
WlNE CF ciente., y,„
Yes, fuse!
Yes, got 'ern.
Good bye Wesley.
Farewell flardin.
Vote for Ben, boys.
Good bye Mr. Heeth.
Good evening, Joe.
It's city Marshal Heath. '
Tritoiti.. Karim lilt-
The GDP legged Veteran
I there.
I Dr. Riley, oflOak Level, was in
the city today. • 
•
Get one of -those nice English
wool felt flatsit-Barnea. Only 75e
and 411 each.
Where is Uncle Spencer Cope!
Gone, Gone, Gone!
The populists lost their "kood"
last Tuesday.
actisses WoiE Of CsfIDUI f. , ,er Mia tlimaam
Judge T. L. 'Oilmen of Olive
was In tawn.to day.
Republicans "fused," but the
pops couldn't take it
.Republitatits "where are you to
at!! anyway,
_
• the democrats are five time 88
happy as the third party populists.
Black fletiAettas, 37 to 46 inches
wide, 25 to 813 cents per yar71, at
'I'. IL Ilahl & Co's. 
T. E. Barnes has "just the tiOng"
in ladies trimmed bats.. You Must
seem to be convinced.
•
Barnes line of ladies hats ean't
be heat in style find .prices.
and see them. r
' Populists what is your hid for
the republican vote it the leg ala.
tive race next year?
What became 1s1 G. .Wash; urn
and St-ant Lind-aey in the 1 and-
slide.
Viol • ftliortes 'cert. noirgest
J. W. Holsapple and wilt- are
the guests of Mrs. W. A. Hollant
today.
_
Sack iatg, flimflam anti broadcloth
the very thing for ladies capes, HI
T. II. Hall & Co's.
Col. John A. Stringer Ili. Bl-
eated republican of Hardin wars hi
the city to-day.
•We snowed the combine under
five to one how does that suit thi
-boys in tears.
Mr. Frank Johnston and wife
were in the city Monday the guest
of Mrs. Lemon.
John Tyree never tires.  He is
the next eonstable of this magis-
terial district.
Shiteh'a cure, the great cough
and croup mares, is in great demand
Pocket size coat-rifts twenty-five
does only 25e. iChildren love it.
sold by Dr. R. 'H. Starks.
_
There were fox •enunty officets
elected yesterdity-; flvitv.! democrats
and otie populist. -
H. M. Heath and CJ1. Starks
owe their defeat to their ityug
wumpery. Good aye boys.
Barnes' line of ladies and misses
hats is full and complete. It will
pay you to call and see them be-
fore buying elsewhere.
One republican sad he wanted
the third party trailers to try make
a deal with them one more time.
Rip iris Tabtifert tor tone utomarth
There were fivii constables elect-
ed in the county Tuesday. Three
democraterand two populists. •
It is said that Johnnie and Sam-
mie have both Related down to the
private shades of life in the Olive
country.
ICarles Clover Root will purify
your blood, clear your complexion
•egulate your bowels and make
your head clear as a bell, 25e and
50c., el. Sold' by D'. R. H. Starks.
Many voters like their native
heath, but there was one Heath
yesterday they. didn't like very
well.
Windy weather? Yes, and it is
going to turn cold very cold, and
you will need a nice warm cloak
for your wife or daughter. Barnes
has them; cheap, too.
The only permanent cure for
chronic catarrh is to thoroughly
expel the poisoti from the system
by the faithful and persistent use
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This .wtin-
derful remeay proves successful
when all other treatment has failed
to relieve the sufferer.
Hon. W. M. Oliver and Hotly
Harrison locked horns in joint de.
bate Saturday night at Gtisag's
school house, on the political
sues of the day, and it is aloe is lid
that Mr. Oliver mopped the ea th
with Bro. Harrison.
Bicsinrs.e, Gtiaiirsa.
• .
" I Four   yea us ago J J Du tient  • '• ! . 
recta vi il 959 virtee, yt•stettln he
received 1103,a gain of 144 v tea.
Iii ;hr. sanie 1i•leetion Harrisoi re-
ceveii 11 -29 vo!.cs, and in this kdec.
.a.,1,.. ion Ili.-,a1; :asei•ivell 1047, a 'gain
rover thi...ottinf 1890 of 118 votes.
J. II. 1.1 1. . Ii. in 1890, received 998,
and J ones, jailed at, 916, yesterday
Little reet.iveti 1146 votes, and
Starks, tudepeistfient 826, an in.
got crease itt his inaidirity of 238. fl; is
Shows his alt•mocratin populat it:.
• lit 1890, Ileatli,,for attorney, re-
ceived HA I, and Bean 835; yelster-
day for iii,- Sarno 'lee Beath re-
eeivvil 281 and roiv..tt 1397 v it,.
(lido; a eh:trig. in lour-years.
I'. 1890- w . Cr. Diane received
671 votes, against . W. .1. NVilson
1228. Yeataility Merle raw wed
I 153 arid J. IL Ford, uepubli call,
713;
Pete Ely' revel ‘'ed in 1890, 886
votes and yesterday 1145.
Oloakel Cloak&
A full and complete line of 'hi-
dies' inisees' and children's chitaks
just received at the dry goods
store of T. E. Baines.
Briinstairg has nettle some good
street improviments of which llhey
will eitjo during the muddy in-
ter. TWA, !own instead of g ing
back is going foruard. We said
the mitt oad would help Briens-
burg and wt still ,iick to it, be-
sides we are glad of it.
Lost Horses.
mule, l!see years old, and 
tieAhollt one month ago as°11rflat
hay  
dark bay Miry, with spot in her
Lice and a scar on left knee. Fast
seen they were together. at Dr.
Putney's Mon. Give any inlorma-
thin correeruiug their whereabonts
to Ike Dooms, Colter'. City, Ky.
What is th.• orate: with our
Baptist brethren, the editor failed
to see them at their church eupoer
the other night. Drat get dreary
iri well-doing ht-cause it won't be
long until we Will see you in your
new chant and then we hope' to
see you With smiles on yout faces.
Chompeiiain.'s Bye and I -
Ointment.
A certein cure for Chronic Sore tk,
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
1. hi-onto Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and It is cooling and soothing.
!7.undrcds if cases have been cured by
aft rail other tre:Itrue; t had failed
•,1,:ts re- Lox.
Monday was charity court ay
nut! ii large crowd was iu ton.
The elate, gathered here from all
over the county fixing and pre r-
ing their forces before the elect i n.
All the candidates and their
friends were here from constable
•0 county judge. The, boys who
wanted a little .whiskey for elec-
tion day were here laying in their
supplies and flxiugthe traps and
triggers for the county fray.
It is lard to build a church and
kt•ep exgrybodi in a good humor,
tfir1a74 know that, if aeon don't the
editor a the Tribune lioes. But
you will say he is a very knowing
kind of a person anyway.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is
a perfect malarial liver tonic and
Likeid peritler. Removes hilliotut-
nese without purging. As pleasant
as lemon syrup. It is as large as
any dollar tonic and retails for 50c.
To get the genuine ask for Grove's.
Sold on its merits. No cure no
Pay.
Elder J. C. Tulley filled his pul-
pit at the Christian church Sunday
at noon and at light. He preached
as usual to a large arid attentive
audiences. ! His sermons are al-
ways enjoyed here by all the de-
nominations
You run no risk. All druggists
guerantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Teac to do all that the inanufala-
ui era claim for it. Warranted no
cure, no pay. There are many ha.
Rations, to get the genuine ask for
Grove's
Mrs. T. E. Barnes is still slick
but we an -CI imufid mutt she is much
tietter thami. Clii was two mouths
ago.? Her may friends now hope
to soon see het well again.t
Captain Sweeney U. S. A., San
Dego, Cal., say s: "Shiloh s i-
t:orb Remedy is the tirsta lie ile
I have ever found that woe d art
me any good." Price 50 cents.
Sold by R. H. Starks.
There Is no use talking the Bap-
tists have a beautiful new chureh.
We are glad of it, they beetled 011e
and desert() it. Now for a glori-
ous revival when the meeting be-
gins.
Both ends of saloons were closed
in New York yesterday. That is
the only way ' tt the jade
from "ooztug" out.
Eu Ware & Co., at Paducah are
now ready with a house full of
new fall clothing. The men in
Marshall county that have hereto-
fore been so Well pleased- with
these gentlemen are respectfully
solicited to try them again this fall
We heard that a certain minister
of the gospel who riaaides in this
county said 'hat lie did not believe
,thal a man could be a christen)
and belong to a political party
-4,1IDE limn :lie third party. Now
in all eeriolisness aunt this 1;ii rr2ilig
his religion a little too far in Party
itolities. %Ve like christiatt pore
tiei ns. but wt• must be perIllitli'd
to Say this is Carrying the thing
n.little too Tar. If he hoses muchi
religion its he has politics he is a
booty.
To relieve headache, correct dis-
orders et the stomach rind increase
the appetite, and for the cure of
liver eimplaint, its. Aser's Ca-
tIntrl ie Pills. They are perfectly
safe to take, and invariably pro-
mote a healthy action of the di.
eesi ive stud iirusi i.iilati m.d orga
Durieg the recent campaign i
;$ saill'tlint Pit ,• Ely made a feu
very able apeetlies on "free wool'
taking the Mailman Hutt With fret
wool the people would be more
.comfortable clothed during ihe
creating cold winter.
Mrs. Hamilton has just received
a new lot of fancy ft-at-hers and
flats, call and exantine her stare k
tla she has the finest and beat
selected stock of millinery
ever in Benton.
Frank Boyd became a littlg. full
Monday for the pleasure of those
about hitn when lie was pulled by
the cops aid earl led litffor.• .1 edge
Wear, but the j udge hid ng a k intl.
hearted map let him go and told
him to go and sin DO more.
LOST,----A snail black hill
book containing one $111 find $5
bill and note of R. 0. Dossett
other papers finder return same to
this office and receive liberal re-
ward.
The Baptists will dedicate their
new church Sunday week. Dr.
Warder of Louisville will preach
the dedicatory sermon.' There will
be a b g crowd here to meet the
Baptists in their new tome.
McEiree's Wine of Cardui
.sit MEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT a,
by the following merchants
Marshall county:
.J. It. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. .1. Gossett, Brienaburg,
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
The man that will net on the
election and then cry to get his
money back is not to be pitied
even though he is a little crooked
Ill politics.
SW I. rrel;f• Mt CAROM for West Nerves.
There were ereough lies told in
the late eampaign to send an ordi-
nary Man to perdition, but so far
we have not heard of one going.
Malarial proauces weakness,
general debility billiousness, loss
of appetite indigestion and consti-
pation. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic, removes the came which
produces these trobles. Try it and
you will be delighted. 50 cents.
To get the genuine ask for Grove's.
Sold on its merits. No cure, uo
pay.
Esq. J. H. Johnston, J. H. Cope-
laud and Jarrett Haymes were
among the old pioneers that were
in the city Monday.
It was Bean and Dept iest before
the election, but alas! for human
expectancy and disappointment.
Bucklett's Arnica Stave.
The best salve in the world for
mite, blame, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, lever sores, tetter chapped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale at
Lemon's drug store.
•
Mrs. Effie Gatlin- the estimable
wife of \V. C Gatlin at Murray
spent Sunday visiting relatives at
this ,place.
-
Heath aid Laavett made things
howl during the campaign, hut for
all that only one of tht•m waselect.
ed.
The election is --;4r and now
lets go to work and ..try GUI' hands
at something better.
Don't fail to pay up your sub-
scription in order to become the
owner of a new history of the
county.
• ..
Walter Hyena Ford-ed the
stream yesterday and will attend
to the reentile in the comity clerk's
office for the nest three years.
21110sli Trip.
C. M. Green, when lie vent to
Texas a few weeks ago. went over
the P. T. 8: A. ra Banta rut Memphis
thence • ()via. the Cotton Belt to
Athens, Texts, where he, remained
Iwo Week, moat of the time stop-
ping with Ida old army friend, rend
former resident of this county,
Marion Morgan. He, J. M. Gilbert
and IV. M. Reed °iv!' 1,208 acres
of fine land in tiTt part of Texas.
He visited hateable and a few
other places, lett every where he
went was treated in royal style,
arid during -his ffejourn he met
many of the old; Kentucky boys.
He reporta crops geed and cotton
plenty. He tnet red headed Brack
Green, who resides in Athens, and
foetid' him doing a big husinees at
Athens and also at another place
in Vatuzant county. He say s
Brack and his most exeellent lady
know exactly how to treat a Ken-
tuckian. He met .Joe Morgan,
S1111 ii1111 TI101111:18 FrIEZPII, all of
whom are doing well and making
mosey. tie reports an enjoyable
trip and says he In•ver kot•W iuo w
to be clever until he struck the
Kent lucky boys. Ill Texas. The
friends of these gentlemen out
here will rejoice to hear that they
are doing well.
"Says Good Old
GRANNY METCALFE"
I sun 85 years old and have used about
all of the Cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell' Pine Tar Honer, it gives
quick and perinanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
Mut,. M. A. METCALRE,
217 N. Second St., Paducah.
"DR. BELL'S
PINE TAR HONEY."
NOR SALE
IlY ALL DR UGG NTS.
The New Barber Gone.
There was a colored barber
Came her e about ten days ago oral
set up his shop in the house where
Jones' saloon was but failed to get
tile rt•quisite number of customers
and se' lie took up his .cliair and
walked out of the city. His fail-
ure was only a compliment to Mr.
J. L. Harris our polite and popular
barber, who had been here for sev-
eral years and spent his money in
fixing up Hee of the best shops in
(is county. Ile is a white mau, a
clear, genteel gentleman, in all that
the words mean, and he never
spares any expense ueccessary for
the convenience and comfort of his
customers. As long as he does the
kind of work he now does, and
keeps his shop up to its present
high character of neatness and
cleanliness, there is no use for an-
other barber to come here.. Mr.
Harris lives here, owts property
here, and spends his- money here,
and our citizens will not quit him
in order to patronize another.
Its true that Mr. Bean was de-
feated for county judge yesterday
but he is young ambitious and in
duatrisnes and yet make his mark ib
the world. His vote was indeed
complimetttory and his defeat only
goes to show how 'popular was
Judge Dupriest.
Dupriest received 1103 votes
Ford, the republican- candidate for
clerk, received 713 votes, showing
that Dupriest received 390 votes
more than Fend. How do the re-
publicans like this kind of trading
_ 
The democrats got a black eye
all over the country yesterday.
It will push thErsibmoCrats to have
t6e power to orgahize the, next
house.
yV. C. Holland, the ill-fated can-
didate for Justice of the Peace ill
the Birmingham district, was in
the city to-day.
Hon. W. M. Reed is i; the city
of New York la.oking after the
great Edwards estate. He will
not return for several days.
There were a great many Little
men yesterday, but when they all
catne together they rolled up a big
vote. It's Sheriff Little now.
We "got there Eli" (Ely) yester-
day. Pete Ely still carries the
keys to our county jail for the
next three years.
Mrs. J. C. Talley lord daughter,
Azemia, are on a visit to her sister
at Taylorville, Ill.
By Grace we are saved—in the
court of appeals.
scr eflowrs IRON BITTERS
Cures ludigmllon, Dillon:mem. Dyspepsia, Sisk
Nemonsur a, and Uerieral l'hyn
^inns rem nomad it. All dealers sell a. Chemin
hes trade week and 'rowed ral lines en wnippos
FIRST FIRE ON TNE 9EARTH.
Igaerechiene In the Blithe That Is the Seel
and Sign of Home.
What a joy we all find it! How we
like to collect the sticks for t
we are where sticks are to be
how we like to oversee its
how all of us have advice to
instruction to give; how we
lay on our especial contribu
favored is the one who may
the flame at last! If we are
at fire. ii
ollected:
building;
Our and
must all
ion; how
ouch off
the sea
we have gathere&driftwood 'for it this
many a day and have ddrie it in the
hot noon suns for this very tvenings
blaze, when it shall till the in with
flames of emerald and ruby sapphire
and Spanish topaz. and we small hear
in its s.inging over dropping na
i 
d
ash, n its roaring up the ehi ney, the
sound of storm and rushing) wave in
the midst of safety, and 1oint onr
pleasure with the tragedy of the last
sigh and smothered cry Of rowning
sailors. And we sii and tell tales of
horror and shipwreck and ghostly
visitant till the flame falls .4id leaves
us chill its the ghosts that ha e trailed
their garments by. And if i is in the
countryside we sojourn. Al oi what
equal wonders we see in time dear
blaze, as it sends out its wet th and
cheer on the cool morning air, or on
the evening gloom when t e heavy
dews warn lin all in-doors! 'or ,here
are burning all the spices nd frag-
rances and sunshine and c ors con-
densed from the hot months. ,
We look at its lusters mucli as those
old voyagers might have looked at the
splendid conflagration when theahips
were burning behind them; I we well
might wonder at ourselves that we
can look at it so lightly, for here ere
our oars and its and paddles burn-
,d tynrded.
World's Pair.
-3 •
111
--
'c'. Free
• :"erant
cAVEATSTRADEMARKs
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN T OBTAIN • PATENT For a
pr,npt,unswer and as nest memo., write to
al I ISN rib CO., who have had nearly fifty yearer
formation Is and how to ob-
experience lathe Maness. Communica-
tions strictly A Iin gboolt of la.
Wu them sent catalogue of mechan-ical and sleeting books cent free.
Yal,ote taten thmosh Munn & Co. receivespecie.' toticeinthe Scientific America.. andtbna arc broasht widely before the public wItiu
oat efet to the inventor. Tins sitlendld pane,.immed weekly. elegantly illustrated. has by far the
. largest millatIon 411t any scientific work in thetart], ld:r a vear. Swami copies sent free.
: EditlosA monthly, $2.50* year. Single
cupic,..24 aqua. Every iminber contains beau-
house with plane. artabriss ktu;'IdVertrZociw'fr:
lag, our alpenstocks and buckboards. ' h=r,V,TdprirArm-=
oar long evening strolls. our does
In the heart of the wood,
our double-handed 'abundance of
flowers. But we know it is only be-
cause we know we are going forward
to new pleasures that we can feed and
face the flames so gladly. And if we
have gone back to the city, and it is
there that we have put the blaze.te-
gether on the little hearth in the back
parlor, or on the big one in the hip
hall, then it is like kindling a fireupon
an altar, it is the recognition of home;
on the shrine of domestic life we ofrez
to our tares and penates a sacrifice of
all the joys of summer-perhaps with
a half-conscious prayer that the hearth
may not be bare in any other home in
all the cold months to come. And a:,
we watch the flames shine and Soar
and flash up the chimney and disappeat
among the eternal stars, we know it 1,
all a mirror of the, transformations ol
life and death, and so find a new so
credness in the blaze that is the seal
and sign of home.HHarper's Bazar.
ALL RIGHT AFTER Ak.L.
Man of Moderate Means Menages With
MU Old Underclothing.
-When I got my summer undercloth.
ing out of the camphor chest last
spring,- said a man of moderate means. •
"and looked it over with a view ti:
wearing it in the summer then op
preaching, I found that it wouldn't do
that is, it wouldn't have done under or. ,
dinary circumstances, but when I came
to take the financial cyclone into ac
count I thought that possibly I might
make it do for just one more slimmer
with a little patching: so I started in
with it.
"Well, as the summer waned the
patches grew until-but I anticipate.
"Day before yesterday I unshackled
the cedar cheat and got out my wintei
underclothing. Humph ! Well, plainly
that's what I shoulddiave worn last
summer.
"I said to myself that it cert.-duly
wouldn't do for next winter, but here
my old and esteemed friend, Mr. F. Cy-
clone, looks in and says: 'What?' and I
know it's still his say; but observe: I
turn now to my summer wear, and find
that it has come gradually to betwiee
BILL REED. Mist OLIVER.
Reed & Oliver,
LAWYERS
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
special attention given to Colleetiotte.
Mercantile la1/4, settlement* of ostakv.,
ass; earaaints, administrators, ahstrael-
ing 'Hi les. to land, enforcing msirtigages
Mid oilier liens, superintending .eittates
of infaots,
Oilire Pp-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON,
C BEATII,
[Nfl A TTO RN EY
' )'ELkOR AT .W:
PENTON. KY
•.1 pfaetice in all tht cow., of
11 S•.•te. !Special attentiom.e ill
,:‘..n to collections.
JOHN G. LOVETE
Attorney -,at - w ,
Benton, Sy:
Will practice in all the e IS
Dr Mt' county and district.
(Kee up4daire over Starks'
e, 's roll rro c-nOte etc
Seem hennas Tidal. cut s.
, cat.: Blankornd.lio*olfgald.' hi IrVita..*
DR. H. E. BUTTS,
822Pme BT. houn.
W. L. DOUCLAS
c"-10E '5 1." "STNO SQUEAKING.Its original thickness and is now entire
ly suitable to the winter season.
"I don't need any new winter wear. 1 I
am already supplied. So I look at my
old and esteemed friend and say to
hint: 'Cyc, old boy, you're not in it any
more, and you might just as well go
and pack your dress-suit case.'"-N. T.
Sun.
A Good Idea.
"Yesterday," said Ixe, the painter,
"I discovered a very simple method of
avoiding payment of tips at the res-
taurant When the bill is presented I
pay the exact amount and nothing
more. The waiter looks daggers. Then
I get up and say:
My compliments; you+ establish-
ment is very well managed; I have made
a capital dinner.'
"Pretend to take him for the land-
lord, d'ye see?"-Le Petit Parisien.
Evidence of It.
"George, dear!" said young M
Honeymoon.
"Well, sweetness?-
"Ididn't know that horses were giver.
to intemperate habits."
"Nor I, love."
"But I happened to pick up an agri-
cultural paper and the first thing I saw
was a letter from a subscriber asking
for a remedy for sth.ggers."-Pittsburgh
Chronicle-Telegraph.
• A Good mosonst,
Freshly (rising to go)-Puiesorry to
break up your hand at whist, Miss
Rosalie, but really I can't stay any
later.
Miss Rosalie-Oh, never mind, Mr
Freshly. I'm sure-we shall get along
with a dummy just as well.-Tit-Bits
Easy Enough.
Sam-Can a man on a salary of three
thousand a year marry and live in any
kind of style in New lfork?
John-Beautifully,-1% the woman tie
marries has ten thousand a year to fall
back on in case of a pinch.-Detroit .oe I r a Leme 151405 or ('ht. use
Free Press. t...,111.011'81,LADONNA
*5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH& ENAMELLED CALF
415.5.9FINECAlf&KAII1RS
$ 3.5.s FOLIGE,3 sous.
sss2.WOPKtt4GNass
Erras. net
$2.'1.7J BOrlSatiat_Se DES.
• I-AJCI I ES •
$‘1 2.1;E52.1•VeloNGtts
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
W • L-DOLIGLAS,
BROCKTON, MAU-
Yes ems eave money hy purchasing W. I..
Pougles
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of
advcrascil shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by starSping the same •nd price Oa
the bottom, whIch protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Os, shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold every-
where at lower prfees for the value given thee
only other null,. Tube no subetitale. If your
dtalcr cannot Supply you, we Min. Sold by
T. J. STHoW sc.: SONS, BENT t tN, Ky.
Capable.
Wilks—I heard the girls talking to
day abbut some fellow they said could
make spy woman happy. I wonder who
it is? :
Jilks—Spriggs, the man
DetroitTribune._ 
_
COL, Stone received in this
epunty twp years ago 1018 votes.
- Mr. Hendrick yesterdays 978, 40
votes less than Stone vote.. In
1892 Keys received 1584 and Deboe
324 making a total Of 908, only 37
votes less than he and Deboe both
received two years ago. Will • at
populist friends tell us whe e Mr.
Key a great Lucrease comes iii
what went with the republicans.
Ripens Tubules ettre It. tl-tt,t-
taitt4Wilikat
COUGH
THAT  
WITH
CURE
GarAT Cater! CETI], prom. 3 01,111
rtere all o:.ters faa, Conchs. Croup. Bore
Itearsonets, Wheepiee Cough and
f,thma. Jar Concur:apnea it hap to rival;
t 9 cured thousands. end Will CURE TOO if
sc:a ty Druggists on a guar.
IAIALOWS CATARRH
REMEDY,
flare s retnedYISKUAraDs
teed to cure you. Price, beets. Injector free.
orate-
Obstinate Colds.
D:-. 11 umphreys' Specific 7
still -break up" an ohstinati
that '1u:liugs mt." Put up in I
vials of pleasant pellets; j1.- • it
your vest pocket: price 25 : all
druggists.
126,000 Brick For Sala.
Parks & Lee have now on hand
a fine int. i weii ,Iturneth I.tiek
which they_ now filher for sal. at
the nsnal low p. ices. Call roW
w hi e the road r Line good and get
•. our brick of parks & Lee, I*le
• af.
IDemocracy does not have to re-
sort to defensive or apologetic
tactics in the fight at hand. It
has in its brief term of control ac-
complished a large measure of the
reform to which it is pledged, and
thg.sole purpose of republicanism
at this lime to denounce what has
been done, seeking national Bur,
premacy, not upon the merits of
any'defined policy, but simply by
striving to rekindle the spirit of
restlessness which good times wil
soon have excercised. Looking to
the promise of the future and sac-
rificing the animosites of the past
at the altar of party fealty, the
democratic party is assured of a
vindication.
There is more catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be incurable. For
a great many years doctors pronounced
it a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced
it incurable. Science has proven catareh
to be a constitutional disease and there-
fore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, lathe
only constitutional cure on the market.
It is taken internally in doses from ten
drops to a teaspoonfel. Its acts directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred dollars
for any ease it fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials. Address
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
tav-Sold by druggists, 75c. 52-4t
Oranges taken at stated times is
the latest remedy for inebriety.
Those who profess to know advise
the eating of one orange before
breakfast, another at 11 a. m., 3 p.
m. and 6 p m, with another the
last thing before retiring. It is
said if this orange dietis persisted
in it will cure , all but the worst
cases. If this healthful, nutritious
fruit posseses yet other medical
virtues aside from being a sover-
eign remedy for biliousness, and
is, indeeo, a remedy for the li uor
habit, the good news shoal be
spread far and wide. None i too
poor to test the cure, which, in any
event, can do no harm.
A Quarter Century Teat.
For a quarter of a century Dr.
King's New Discovery has been
tested, and the millions who have
received benefit from its use testi-
fy to its wonderful curative potvers
in all diseases of Throat, Chest
and Lungs. A remedy that has
stood the test so long and that
has given so universal satisfaction
is no experiment. Each bottle is
positively guaranteed to give re-
lief, or the money will be refunded
ills admitted to be the most relia-
ble for Coughs and Colds. Trial
bottles free at Lemon's drug store.
Large size 50e. and $1.00.
TraS, Mason-Foard company,
lessees of the convicts at the Ed-
dyville prison, have notified the
warden of the prison that they will
no longer pay rewards for escaped
convicts, nor provide each re-
leased' convict with $5 and a suit
of clothes as stipulated in the
lease.
There died in Washington last
week a man who, in his lifetime, it
is said, had handled more money
than any other person in the world.
Ile was William Barnes a clerk in
the Treasurer's office. In one day
$60,000,000 in money had passed
through his hands.
Stray Notlem.
. Taken up as a stray and pasted
by John K. Mathis, living three
miles north of Aurora, tin the Pa-
ducah and Aurora road, Marshall
county, Ky,. one roan mare, two
years old last Spring; both hind feet
white with white face and some
spots on breast and flanks. Val-
ued by me at $35. This October
the 12th, 1894,
M. G., NELSON, J. P. M. C.
An Irishman in the midst of a
tirade against landlords and capi-
talists, declared that "if these men
were landed on uninhabited island
they wouldn't be there half an
hour before they would have their
hands in the pockets of naked sav-
ages."
"I would rather trust that medi-
cine than any doctor I know of,"
Says Mrs. Hattie Mason of Chilton,
Carter Co., Mo., in speaking of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy. For sale by
R. H. Starks.
The 10th of Sovember will wit-
ness the transit of the planet Mer-
cury across the sun, and the scien-
tifically inclined small boy is al-
ready preparing his smoked glass
to view the event, which can be
seen from 10 o'clock A. M., until
4 in the afteruiran.
No matter which -way the face
of a sin may be turned, its fget al-
ways point toward the pit. •
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder '
Fnir Highest Med• I and DINoma.
at 100 birds. The former killed 99
bids and the latter broke the
10 a • ,
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By the habit ox speaking evil ot
others we not only engender strife
and wound others, but we as cer-
tainly do harm to ourselves, and
injure our own influence for good.
No one admires a vulture. Ny
poet ever sung its praise, we dit
- not pluck its feathers for adorn-
ment, it has no song to gladden
our ears. Probably the vulture is
the repulsive bird that it is be-
cause of its life and habits. It
will fly over a garden of sweet
flowers, with no eye for their
beauty, or sense of their fragrance;
but will be drawn by the sight or
scent of carrion for miles away.
I have some very dear friends
• whose influence has done much in
making the lives of others pure
and good; and in every 'case, they
are persons whose marked char-
acteristic is that they are blind in
• others faults. They refuse to see
the evil. If they are annoyed by
it sometimes, they do not let it be
known, exceptats favorable oppor-
tunity may appear to speak pri-
vately and lovingly with the one
offending. They seize upon the
good. There is a tender soil be
neath the rocky surface of every
heart. They find it. They plant
the right seed within it. They re-
frain from harsh criticism, lest by
causing enmity, they be driveu
away, end are not allowed to tend
and nourish the tender plant, as it
pushes up through the rough ex-
terior. Yes, by useless display of
others' faults, we not cause bitter-
.
„ ness of heart, and injure the Mu-
'. euce of others for good, but we are
even surer of preventing the goo('
that we might do to them.
Newspaper Local.
We are informed by the N. G.
Hamilton Pub Cm, of Cleveland
O., whose advertisement has ap-
peared in this paper, that agents
have made over $75,000 on the
sale of "Samantha at the World's
Fair," Josiah Allen's Wife's latest
book. Marshall County seems to
be behind the times, for there has
been no canvassing done in this
cennty. There is a good field open
for hustlers, for at the lowest esti-
mate $125 can be made in Marshall
county by two or three good agents
How much interest do you take
in your district school? Do you
know the teacher, Do you invite
him or her to your house? The
usefulness of teachers is increased
by knowing the home surrounding
- of their pupils. No teacher can do
his best work for a scholar until
he knows him thoroughly, and the
acquaintance of the schoolroom is
not sufficient. Do you—parent or
older brother or sister—visit the
sehoolt It will encourage the
teachers and be a wholesome stim-
Isnt to the pupil for you to appear
there 'early in the season and fol-
low it up with an occasional or
frequent visit during the term. Is
there anything of more importance
than the education of young peo-
ple/ Do not answer that you are
• not a teacher. It is not a critical
Visit that is wanted, but one of
sympathy and interest. Your son
or daughter will put a higher esti-
mate on the time in school, pro-
gress or standing in studies, on the
matter of good order and conduct,
and in all that the teacher may
suggest, if father and mother take
an interest in these things.
Tired Brain and Nerves.
The quickest, safest and sweet-
est relief for the tired brain and
nervous system comes from using
Dr. King's Royal Germetuer. As
a nerve tranquilizer and tonic, it
never has been equalled. Dr. L. D.
Collins, Goldthwaite, Tex., says of
It: "It is the finest nerve tranquil-
izer I have ever used." Geo. W.
Armstead, Editor The Issue, Nash-
ville Tenn., says: "It is an invalu-
able builder and invigorator of the
nerve forces." $1; 6 for $5; For
sale at Lemon's drug store.
'Would be Good if It Was aDream.
When a skeptic once tried • to
convince Addison, the Engli-h es-
sayist that the Christian rel glen
was a delusion, "the baseless fa-
bric of a vision," his reply was:
"No matter. Call it a dream, if
you will, but don't wake me up.
Let me cherish the sweet del sion,
BinCe it makes me both a ha pier
and a better man?'
min
13raartay net
"Should you become ill," say
Canon Wilberforce, "instead of re
sorting to Dr. Brandy, try 'Drs
Rest, Quiet and Do-nothing.' Be
fore I became an abstainer, I was
much sutijeci to. fainting fits.
even fainted in the pulpit, and m,
life was a burden, and when I had
made up my mind to abstain, my
medical man from London, an
said, 'If you do you *ill probably
die. You want the "whip" for
your constitution.' I did not bel-
ieve him, and I said: 'Very well,
doctor, then I'll die, and there's a
end to it.' • But I have, not died.
And when I met that medical man
more than a year after, I Ha i el, ` No w
doctor, what do you think of la'
He said: 'You beat me altogether.
I was never more mistaken in any
case in,my life. And now let rute
tell yon, if there was no such thing
as alcohol, I should have to pet
up my shutters. Nearly all the ill-
nesses that come before me have,
in one sense or another, come from
that; not always from the personal
indulgence of the patients, fix'
sometimes ills hereditary.'"
There is no medicine so ofts n
needed in every home and so ad-
mirably adapted to the purposes
for which it is intended, as Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm. Hardly •a
week passes but some member of
the family ha a need of it. A tooth-,
ache or headache may be cured by
it. A touch of rheumatism or neu-
ralgia quieted. The severe pains
of a burn or scald promptly re-
lieved and the sore healed in mugh
less time than when medicine has
to be sent for. A sprain may be
promptly treated before inflame-
tion seta in, which insures a cure
in about one-third of the time
otherwhe required. Cuts and
bruises should receive immediate
treatment before the parts become
swollen, which can only be done
when Pain Balm is kept at hand.
A sore throat may be cured before
it becomes serious. A trouble-
some corn may be removed by ap-
plying it twice a day for a week or
two. A lame back may be cured
and several days of valuable time
saved or a pain in the side or
chest relieved without paying •a
doctor bill. Procure a 50 cent bot-
tle at once and you will never., te-
gret it, For sale by R. II. Starke.
Many a man who desires to be
strong and useful goes through the
world stumblingly, and is unable
to help others, because he lacks
definiteness of aim and intensity
of purpose. "Where there's a will
there's a way."
LeMOLL'S Drug Store
FOR SALE.
have decided and in a short
time, will go to Paducah to engage
in another business and in order
to do so I now offer the most
complete, beat arranged and best
paying drug store in West Ken.
tucky for sale and any one wishing
to engage in a good paying busi-
ness, now is the time and here is
the place to do so. It will be mild
in the next 30 days and now is the
time to take advantage of the
excellent bargain lam now able to
offer. Write or address at
Benton, Ky. J. R. LEMON.
ELECTROPOISE
SPECIAL OFFER!
The success 'fthe Electropoise
in curing disease of almost every
form, and many patients apparent-
ly beyond, recovery, has caused a
wide and growing demand for the
"little doctor." Tumors, abscesses,
scrofula, cancer, paralysis, ehronic
and acute rheumatism and neural-
gia, many cases of female troubles,
seine cases of total and partial
blindness, and deafness, Bright's
disease, kidney and bladder, ail-
ments have been cured in such a
short while as to border on the
miraculous. The treatment is sim-
ple and effective. Write for terms
of rental and sale and special rea-
sons why you should get one this
month; also letters from Well-
known people, testifying to its
curative merit.
DUBOIS & WEBB,
609 FOURTH AVENUE,
LOUISVILLE, - KENTUOICY.
I 1 •
Several years ago West Vir-
ginia negro was made totally blind
.by a lightning flash. Recently he
received a shock from an electric
batfery when his sight was mime-
ulbraily restored.
LoMtnewr, TEXAS, OCT. 15, 1889.
Phris Medicine Cu,
Paris, Tenn.
Dear Sirs:Ship us as soon as
possible two gross Grove's Taste-
testi Chill Tonic. My custorners
waat Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
and will not have no other. In our
experience of over 20 years in the
drag business, we have never sold
any medicine which gave strati
universal satisfaction.
Yours Respect.
J. S. BROWNE & CO.
Motitan3 has a woman lawyer,
Mies Ella Knowles, who recently
poCketed a $10,004 fee for her ser-
vices in a mining lawsuit
• RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A R. h
• SOLITE BOUND. -
No. 1 No. 11
Li. Paducah 7:00 am 4:00 pm
Benton 7:58 am 5:17 pin
Murray 8:43 am 6:50 pm
Paris 9:41 am 8:20 pm
IL Junction ice:: Tr: ‘i)4:13 pm
Hollow Hock 10: pm
Lexington 1.205 pm 12:16 am
Jackson 1:16 pm 1:45 am
No. 3
Ar, Memphis 
1:16 pm 6:15 am
4:50 pm Ar10:00 am
, Jackson
No. 16
Lexington 3:40 pm
Perryville 5:40 pm•NORTH BOUND.
• No. 2 No. 12
Lv Memphis 10:30 am
Jackson 2:14 pm 1:45 am
Lexington 3:32 pm 3:30 am
Hollow Rock 4:50 pm 5:10 ani
• H R Junction 4:54 pm 5:15 am
Paris 5:52 pm 639 am
Murray 6:60 pm 7:51' am
Benton 7:35 pm 9:10 alit
Ar Paducah 8:35 pm 10:30 am
No. 4
Lv Memphis • 4:20 pm
Jackson 8:10 pm
• No. 15
Perryville 9:20 ant
Lexington 11:30 sin
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
Al Paris with L. &N. At Paducah with
N. N. & M. V. and St L & P. .
A:J. WELCH, A. 0.?. A.
:it Louis & Paducah fly
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv. Paducah ill:10 am
rratrurg 12:38 pm
lis 12:01 pm
• 
Parker City *1:25 pm 16:15 am
Carbondale 2:40 pm 7:30 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:50 am
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 am
• St Louis 6:45 pm 11:50 am
ROUTH statism
1.v. St Louis il7:50 am /4:25 pm
East St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
Grantaburg 2:00 pm
Metropolis 2:35 pm
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm
1•Daily. :Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For farther infor-
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. Lary, general passenger agent, St.
Louis, Mo.
TWO FOR ONE.
BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
WE OFFER
HOME and FARM
In combination with our paper for
$1,00 Per Year
Being the price of our paper
alone. That is for all new
subscribers, or old subscribers
renewing and paying in ad-
vance, we send
Hone and f' arm
uNE YEAR FREE.
,• Home and Farni is a 16 page
agricultural journal made by
farmers for farmers. Its Home
Department is unequaled. Its
Children's Department is en-
tertaining and instructive.
Renew now and get this gre at
agricultural and home journal
FREE:
SO Tea
WANT A
Situation?
In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift—health.
If you are eeling
out of sorts, weak
and generally ex-
hausted, tie,0149,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at oncetak-
ing the most tella-
ble strengthening
medicine,which is
Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles cure—benefit
comes from the
very first dose—rt
stais Jane
teeth, and
pleasaatt to take.
Brown's
Iron
Bitters
It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous ailments
Women's complaints.
Cot only the g,nuine—it has crossed red
lilies on the wrapper. All others ate sub-
stitutes On recelpt of two 20 stamps we
will send set of Ten Beautiful World'•
Fair Views and book—free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.
r -
Quirts
Irritation."
%- 11 1.
:25 and so cents
per Bottle.
FOr sale at
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Patent Medicines,
Window Glass,
Paper, Pens, Ink
AND
Fancy Goods
Al
 
 
Lemon's kg StoRe.
Bargains at this Drig Store.
?  
EVERYWHERE! 
 ANYWHERE!     The Mon Belt
DUTE.
SUMMER EXCURSION
TICKETS A•• ••LA VIA T••
Olt. Louie Nonwestern Haile ,
Resapealth,lthio& Southwester Ariians s Texas.
T6 12C1 1\10
To the Springs and Mountains of Virginia
To the Lakes and Woods of the North.
To the Seashore and the Ocean.
TO THE PROMINENT RESORTS
UNITED STATES AND CANADA
It Pleasant Spots near Home:
AS WELL AS TO Tillt
GRAYSON SPRINGS,
DAWSON SPRINGS,
CRITTENDEN SPRINGS,
CERULEAN SPRINGS,
Famous for their Social, Healthful, and Economic
Advantages.
COTTONBELT ROUTE
--IS TEIE 
ONLY LIE FROM MEMPHIS
—W111,1 
Through 0. Service to Texas
And travers the finest Farming,
Grazing id timber lauds and
passesirough the most
progssive towns and
ties in the
Grea Southwest.
LOCAL SUNDAY EXCURSION TICKETS
are on sale between all stations within a chw
lance of fifty miles, and
WEER END TICKETS will be sold to Louis. I
ville, Memphis. and Paducah, from points in
the vicinity of those cities.
' Rates, schedules and all information regarding
a trip (nosy direction will be furnished on appla-
cation to any agent of the
' Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwestern R. R.
and any one requiring book, pamphlets or avy
, advertising matter, describing any particular re-
sort or resorts, can procure same by writing to
Lemon's Drug St()re, , any of the following :
1. T. DONOVAN. Hoollow JOLLY.
Pat.,. and Tick. Ac, District Pas. Air,,
144.DreAll, XT. YEMP3113, Titttf.
T. B. LYNCH, W. J. EleBNIDE,
k.',ansl Pass Agt., Trav. Pass. AgL,,
1.0 C.VILLF, LOCISTILLI, at.
Heals.
The Old Reliable
stablished SS years. Treatamateor female,
allied or single, In canes of exposure,
oases, excesses or Improprieties. SEIM
•UARANTEED. Board and apartments
urntsbed when deslrod. Question Blank
•ad nook free. 0611 or write. • 
IF CHRIST
 
ifIRICOCEIE Efi) STRICTURE
nate nervoue nervoue 
dahlia).
0.1. CRAMMER,
Aan. Cool Maya.,
Louis, ILLS, ST.
CAME .(13. CONGRESS
55 .1'.1,..11131d consequences, strzuguary, lose.,
u:.• stun, 'Illtscharges lo. manhood, deePoode• 1 • 14
n sato rry, wetting ewer of the organs, 
certain'. and
:-IPlaI:Vc=::73t7,:YZT:h"d Zu.7,2=1Z.
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
The most wonderful book of the 120 fliatA St.. ST. LOUIS. 00.
century over 30,000 copies sold in
six weeks. Over . 6,000 sold in
Washington City alone.
The pranks of high government
officials, including cabinet officers,
senators and congressmen pro- !
trayed. Every statement based
on facts. How they spend their
time at the people's expense.
A mirror that reflects their do-
tugs while they pretend to do,
legislagtion for the people. Agents I
wanted in every section. Single
copy 50 cents. Address,
HOWARD NEWS Co.,
. Washington, D. C.
RUPTURES CURED!
25 Tears* Erperlence in treating all Tart.
Nes et Rupture enables Ls to guarantee a
positive cure. Question Blank and Book
tree. Call or write.
VOLTA.MEDICO APPLIANCE 00.,'
821 rine Street. - - ST. LOUIS, MO.
16,1V6.41.411V•4••••••••%.41A4.11040.
ATE
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, soda Pat-
ent busmess conducted for Morita ATE rfrk..
One Orrice IS OPPOSITE U. 6, Pant
ry. Of rick
and we can secure patent in less Owe IL... 121.4
remote from Wa.hington.
Scud model, drawing or photo.. with descrip-
tion., We advise, if patentabie or not, tree of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A ,,,,, LET, "How to Obtain Patents,' with
cost of aame in the U. S. and foreign countriee
Seat free. Address,
C.A.SNOW
OPP. PATENT COMCE, WASNINf
Positions Guaranteed
UNDER REASONABLE CONDITIONS.
Our FREE 126-page catalogue will ex-
plain why we can affoni it. Send for it
now. Address
Draatidlidlka's
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
NASHVILLE; TENN.
Book-keeping, Shorthand, Penman-
ship and, Telegraphy. We spend more
money in the interest of our Employ-
ment Department than half the Busi-
ness colleges take in as tuition. 4 weeks
by our method teaching book-keeping
is equal to 12 weeks by the old plan.
11 teacheis, 600 students past year,
no vacation, enter any time. ObeaP
Board. We have iecently prepared
books especially adapted to
Koala "37CUID'ir:
Sent on 60 days trial. Write us and ex-
plain "your wants." N. B.—We pay
05 cash for all vacancies as book-keep-
Prot. E. sy. Smith, tor 1.s' pr,„ip, o
f fu_ reeid, kelt. igraphers, teache: a. c le. ks, etc.,
° poi us, provided we till canto.
Commercial College , EXINCTON,KY.OF KV. UNIVERSITY, Is. WORD.
Awarded Medal and Diplonla
In a shooting match at Kansas
For old men and women, and for all
By the World's Columbian ExpeSitlen,For ...I persons with impure weed
, broken-
Cly between DI'. Carver and J. R. .nleer Education. 
ele. CuPt tO CoMplete down constitutions and afflicted with the
Elliot the latter won. Each shot 
=Wawa:0°,71:00m, u t 01.1,1c; wig tuition, bo
ok ft
ir?: • ,TFEewritrifsArd ngering effects of the lagrippe, ilething
ROD, GUN .4 KENNEL,
Loniseilk, Ky. U., I. A.
Best Sportsman's
Journal in the Wert,
Well edited, boss.
somely printed, pr'-
fosely Mont ra t d—
Shooting, F h I g,
Hunting, the Trsp.
Rommel and Nstirral
History—it pkases
all—Samples free-
-- ONLY 611. A MAR—
• Issued pt-weekly.
THH OLD DC)CTOR'SI
LADIES' FAVORITE.
ALW NY; RETTAFIL- and peereetiv SAFE. The ea
n.
ane y:: 04 of 4r awn a l over the Caked Sta
te.,
; r2dilr,.:Lr”. ate nas:: practice, fur SS peen,
4oney r it not a. repreeented. Send 4 ee
ls
fetampel r 1 particular..
DR. WARD insiitull, i2011.9th It., 81.L02111. VG.
jON'T STANIMEEACM. ittl.P.O.Ban18,SLIALIS,KG. -ON'T STUTTE
eirANY LADY can gets valuable secret
Oatmeal, St 00, and • rubber shield NY. so cams.
Pass. V. M. APP. CO,
822 P•NE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
A 181111. SIONTIV• 4661416111PTINNI
TO THE
Louisville • Times,
TifE teRICNTEST •ND PIET •ITENNOON
PAPER lat Tatt SOWN.
-Hest Market Quotations.
Latest State News.
All the Local News.
Complete Press Reports.
LARCIEST CIRCULATION IN THE SOUTH.
30,000 AND OVER DAILY.
CGIC• camas-roe ..m. nioneraile
Or, $E.no • Year by Mall.
t
JNO. A. HALDEMAN, bus. maisaaan.
BOB Fours Armes,
LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY.
Many Persons
%re broken dosn from overwork or brasehold
",- Brown's Iron Bitter,'
r cein Igli, $2.50, but you get a
world's record by killing the 11 'Ade"'
p y ttt . , J , ,4,11.1111,,Ivg . t1,4
—100 in blinks 4, p1 1441 olliclala. No anallon.
a.... pfkaw. Kentucky Univemity Diploma
awarded our graduates. tairRpeclal attention
gen tr, nen
nering situation. tor graduates.
real
WILIOUR R. SMITH, LEXINOTON, KY.
better than
• CHOCTAW HERB MEDICINE.
p ' h'
big odart of Medicine, not "stuff." o. 
t he arum. aids digestion. removes m
of bile, and cum malaria Get Wigwams.
All lines onect wi:h and
ticke on sale via the
Cottoi Belt Route.
I Ask yo nearest ticket agent
for maps.ime tables, etc., and
write to g of the following for
all infostion you may desire
concerni a trip to- the Great
Sonthwe
C P Risen, HOWARD JOLLY,
Gen. A3t, City Agent,
303 Mairtreet, Memphis, Tenn.
A S Don, E W LABEAumn,
Gen sager, G. P. & T. A.
r. Loins, MO.
MOST INANTITY. REST IN QUALITY
TE'S CREAM
Imams!
OR 20 YEARS
all WORM Refine,' ,
130TTLE GlIfirt"
• 4 11E AL!. ISM •
-
HMPHREYS'
TIPRECIOUS OINTMENT is the
ssietesf Scientific Medicine.
Noe has ever been produced to
equornpare with it as a CURATIVE
and LING APPLICATION. It has been
used-ears and always affords relief
and ays gives satisfaction.
Ct'ILES Or HEMORRHOIDS Eaternal
or hal. Blind or Bleeding-Itching and
Bun Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
wort- the Rectum. The relief is Mune-
diabe cure certain.
WWI HAZEL OIL
cBmiss, Scalds and Ulceration and
Colon from Burns. The relief is instanL
(BOIL,, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tul;c1 Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Head. It is infallible.
( INFLAMED or CAKED BEESsTS and
Sopples. It is invaluable.
ErD Cents, Trial size, 15 Cents.
F tearrieN. re Nal reei-oeid ea, ton4,1 of plc*.
IIITTS. CO., St 11411.111/••• St., tit SIM.
I PILE OINTMENT
WANTED.
ZEK. 471:T7're  ft•tf.1"`‘
.41arpriezzic • ept...a....seamtvi.:
fhl ON tail Frew* Raft Cu,..
B. &uteri tau,
822 Pine St.,
St. Louis, Mo.
Call or Write.
Sly ANA no Injury a health.
te Agent wanted fe new book.IG Splendid seller. Rue oppors
tutor any active man c lady. rg
peontb easily earned. No cape-
von AGENT rf:liunifiracedtiOesas.
Misr express and all. 30 days
cs het us tell von abet it. P. W.
" 
t,., box WAYTEDlIotlouuluh
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TO and Menu of others yoe
.11111111‘ v:,l ur;l'e4'47: 0:"o;pe:"Dre'll. .''sge:  e5r(in2.
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sure eight to tentage. P.11311 $1.00.
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